
Joint Solution

As being in the center of all content flow within an organization, FileOrbis has high
visibility on end-user activities while using and sharing content. FileOrbis does not
uplift users' digital dexterity by providing a holistic platform but also generates logs
for more than 150 unique operations of end-users as well as administrators with
many parameters such as username, process, file name, IP, browser/OS details, etc.
In fact, Fileorbis monitors all operations that may pose a risk with all details, (file
access attempts, listing file structure, attempts to access password-protected areas
-secure link-, file shares containing personal data, etc.). 

With SOAR integration, you can monitor your activities within FileOrbis,
generate alerts on SIEMs, and then enforce security policies.

Move Your Security Operations on Your Critical Data 
& Files to the Next Level with Logsign SIEM & SOAR



About Logsign

Logsign develops robust and clutter-free cyber security products and is committed to
providing the smartest, easiest-to-use, and most affordable cybersecurity detection and
response products and value-added services. Founded in 2010 to enable cyber security
practitioners to work more efficiently with smart, clutter-free, and next-generation
software products. Securing the IT systems and managing cyber security operations
should not be so complex, time-consuming, and over-priced. This is why Logsign
developed smart and simple-to-use SIEM and SOAR products considering the market’s
current and future needs. With 10 years of experience, Logsign is a sincere team player
for all internal & external parties, trusted by more than 500 enterprises, ministries, and
state agencies.

While presenting such valuable information to system administrators on an easily
readable interface, FileOrbis also shares it with Logsign SIEM and SOAR which are
experts on correlating information coming from different resources and detecting
activities conflicting with the organization’s security standard. With the help of this
integration, activities on FileOrbis can be correlated with other activities within the
organization and a security incident can be detected easily. FileOrbis and Logsign
SOAR integration also bring in enforcement capability directly on FileOrbis; Logsign
SOAR automatically informs FileOrbis enforcement to be applied via integration like
blocking all an end-user -as a result, content flow including external sharing related
with that end-user- who is found to be risky. Using the FileOrbis custom API
management system, a restricted (IP and function constrained) and secure
connection can be established with Logsign SOAR. 


